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NOTICE

MANAGEMENT QUOTA ADMTSSTON 2022

Vacant Seat Status and Procedure for 2nd round of counseling

1. Based on the Ist round of counseling held for Management Quota Seats in the

various programmes of the institute, giu., below is the status of seats filled and

vacant.

2. Counselling for the vacant seats will be held at the institute at 10:00am on

26tr Septembei 2022 in the 2nd round of Counseling'

3. Corrversion of reserved seats into general category seats will be done in the

2no ro.rrrd of counselling as per laid down procedure of the university'

4. Counselling Procedure:
4.1 Candidates whose name s appear in the merit list but have not as yet been

allotted a seat in the Ist round of .o,rttt.ling are required to report in person

along with documents mentioned herein to the institute for counseling process at

10:00am on 26tr September 2022.

4.2. Onreaching the venue, the candidates must mark the Attendance available

with the Admission Officer. Allotment of Management Quota seat will be made

to a candidate onlY when he/she attends the counseiling sesslon m person.

4.3.The candidates will be called in the order of merit. A candidate who fails to

ear 1n person on the notified venue, date and time for counselling shall

for the seat which would
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4.4. A candidate who is allotted a seat will be required to pay a notified fee

immediately on the spot at the time of counseling/admission. If a candidate fails

to pay the fee as mentioned above immediately after the seat is offered to

himlher, the offer will be withdrawn on the spot and the seat will be offered to

the next candidate in the merit list. Part payment will not be accepted under any

circumstances.
4.5. Admission will be made strictly on merit basis and counseling /admissions

will stop, when all the seats gets filled up.

4.6. Ail the admissions in the Management Quota shall be provisional till
regularized by the UniversitY.
q.i. lttcandidates are required to bring with them the following documents:

i. CET admit card(Original)
ii. Rank proof
iii. Mark sheets(lOth & lzth) (Original & Photocopy)

iv. L}thPassing Certificate (Original & Photocopy)

v. Character Certifi cate(Original)
vi. Medical Certificate(original)
vii. Photographs (4 nos.)
The candiaut.r not carrying the above documents, shall be denied admission

and shall have no right for the admission further. The seat in respect of such

candidates will pass on to the next merit holder.

4.8 In the case of candidates seeking admission in the reserved categories, the

candidates must present the relevant reserved category certificate for
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